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       Fall is absolutely my favorite time of the year, the 
fruit of the harvest can be seen everywhere we travel. 
The fields of green corn give way to the light brown 
dryness as its growing cycle becomes complete, the 
apples are hanging low to the ground, the pumpkins are 
a grand orange color and soon the leaves will start to 
turn. I am looking forward to returning to my tree stand 
to meditate on sermons, people and ministry. This is 
definitely a season for looking ahead to fall festivals, 
cooler weather and the promise of families getting 

together to gather around the table, to remember the Importance of the people 
in our lives and to put into perspective the material things of life, that it is not 
the stocks, our cars, our homes that are of utmost value, but being and sharing 
with the ones we love and who are important to us.  
As we look ahead I would like to invite you to be involved in our fall ministries. 
There are many small groups to choose from to dig deeper into the word of God 
with your fellow Christians. The Sunday morning kitchen group has been 
enjoying the study of “A Disciples Path” along with the schoolhouse study of 
“Making Sense of the Bible”. I particularly would encourage the women of the 
congregation to attend one of the UMW groups, Evening Circle which ironically 
meets mostly during daylight hours and LIFT (Ladies in Faith Together) which 
meets in the evening, anyone else confused, don’t be: just check our regular 
communications to find out when and where they are meeting. The men 
continue to meet and our numbers are growing every week, please consider 
dropping in on any Thursday night at the Ed building to join us for devotions 
and a time to share what is on our mind.  
We have some very exciting events in October that we would like to make 
mention of. On October 12 we will have a very special memorial contributions 
service that will honor all those whose memorial funds were given in their name 
to be recognized. On October 19th you are encouraged to wear your favorite 
team jersey to worship and join the middle and senior high youth sponsored tail 
gate party. We have Charge Conference, which is always a thrill on October 21st 
and I would like to have your visible support on that night so it seems that 
everyone likes me. I would also encourage everyone to participate in decorating 
your cars for the October 25th Trunk or Treat to help make that event a 
success. We will celebrate all the saints in our lives on November 2nd and will 
start preparing our hearts for the Advent season. 
I am very excited for the ministry opportunities for the rest of this year and into 
2015. The success and fruitfulness of NMUMC depends on many areas of your 
faithfulness. If we are faithful with our presence on Sunday mornings our 
worship time and our Sunday school time will be vibrant and uplifting. If we are 
faithful with our time and talents to contribute to the success of our outreach 
events then the community will be blessed by a “Christ like presence” maybe 
just for one evening and that encounter will inspire them to seek a deeper 
relationship with God and His church. If we are faithful with our giving then the 
ministries that we offer the community will continue and grow: prospering 
ourselves and the community that surrounds us. If we choose not to be so 
faithful, then all will suffer; the church, the community and the Kingdom of 
God. We are praying and looking forward to a wonderful fall, come and help us 
make it fruitfully successful. 
Pastor Scott 
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Fall 2014    Children & Youth Ministries 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

 

Middle and High School Meeting in the Sanctuary Loft- 
 
Leaders- Kevin Hart & Pastor Scott 
Hands on Challenge, the first and second Sunday’s of every 
month we will learn about scripture and Jesus’ message to be 
active in the community, the third and fourth Sundays will 
challenge our youth to be in the community sharing the 
gospel, we will take field trips to see where people are 
gathering on Sunday mornings and devise ways to share the 
gospel message with them in an inviting and loving manner. 
Release forms for the year will be available in the rear of the 
sanctuary.  

 

 

Sunday October 19th – Youth Group 

Tailgate Party 

Everyone is encouraged to wear their 

team jerseys to worship and to join the 

youth immediately following the service 

for a tailgate party. Food will be 

provided by the youth group, proceeds 

will go to a youth event in 2015. 
 

A.M.P.E.D 
“A Ministry Preparing 

Extreme Disciples” 
 

Parish Youth Group at Mt. 
Carmel from  
6:30 – 8 p.m. All youth 
6th to 12th grades are 
welcome.  
 
Spend Wednesday 

evenings with our 
Amazing Youth Leadership 
Team who provide an 
exciting, inviting, and safe 
environment for all teens 
to experience Jesus.  
 
Our program is Christ 
Centered! We focus on 
building faith that 
develops strong character 
for our youth, equipping 
them for their daily walk. 

 

Children’s Sunday School 

 

9:30 a.m. (Ed. Bldg) 

 

4 – 5 yr. olds – Ms. Marilyn 

1
st

 – 5
th

 grade – Ms. Tony 

 

Nursery will be available 

during Sunday School for 

infants to 3
 

yr. olds. 

 

 

“Monster Mash in the Graveyard Smash” 
When: October 25th 2014        

 
Where: New Market UMC Parking lot and Grave Yard  

Times: 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. movie 

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Trunk or Treat in the parking lot 
Cost: Free, please bring a nonperishable food item for 

the NMUMC food bank 
 

Children’s Message 
Will be offered during Sunday 

worship service on the 2nd & 4th 
Sunday of every month. Children’s 
Choir will sing on the 4th Sunday.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Bible and some Questions for our 
Time! 

This October we will continue to stretch as we use our Biblical foundation to consider 
some important topics.  Our hope is that each worshiper will consider your own beliefs 
in light of the scriptures and be able to lovingly share your perspective in ways which 

invite others to deeper faith. 

 
October 5th - "Creation, Snakes & Floods; Understanding the 

Relevance of Ancient Stories in Light of Modern Science."   World 
Communion Sunday Celebration 

October 12th - "No One Comes to the Father Except Through Me?"   
Homecoming services at 8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.! 

October 19th - "Tattoos and Taboos:  The Scriptural Heart of the 
Matter." 

October 26th - "Violence in the Bible and How our Interpretation of 
Scripture Impacts the World." 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 “Back to Bethlehem” is a dramatic re-creation of the journey that Mary and Joseph took to 
Bethlehem on the miraculous night our Savior was born. The journey will start at Milo’s 
parking lot and you will be guided up North Alley to New Market UMC. Along the way you 
will visit Joseph’s carpentry shop, receive papers for your safe passage, encounter Roman 
soldiers, shepherds, wise men, angels, inn keepers and rekindle the magic of the wondrous 
journey that comes to a stable with a babe in the manger.    

                       When and Where: December 20th, 2014, your journey starts at Milo’s       
   

Times: Walking Journey ~ 3:00p.m. , Riding Journey ~ 4:00p.m. (for those with limited mobility)   
Candlelight Journey ~ 5:00 p.m. 

Cost for Both Events: Free, please bring a nonperishable food item for the NM food bank. 

For more information and most recent updates visit our web site www.newmarketumc.com 

 

http://www.newmarketumc.com/
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Now that fall has arrived our Circle of Friends is beginning our support for the Board of Childcare. In 

October our district is furnishing cookies for the youth at Falling Waters. They like the bought cookies 

also because they are sealed. Please have your cookies at the Ed. Bldg. by Sunday October 12th 

and I will see that they are delivered. 

 

Joan Price 
 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dinner and Fellowship with Church Family 

Dinner for 2, 4, 6, 8… is concluding this round of dinners with a Pot Luck Dinner at the Schoolhouse on Mon. 

Oct. 27th!  
We’ve had dinners in July, August, and Sept. The Sept. dinners found 32 folks dining at 4 different locations with 
others from their church community, some of whom they’d dined with before and for some it’s the first chance to 
share a meal. At the Oct. dinner we’ll decide if we’d like to continue in Jan., Feb., Mar., and April. 
Dinner diners, please join your fellow diners at 6:15 on Mon., Oct. 27th. Paper products and drinks will be provided. 
Please bring a salad, main dish, side dish, or dessert to serve 6-8 people.  
 
 

 

Kindness -    "Kindness is Christianity with its working clothes on." 

I saw this recently and thought how true! I remember quite a few years ago when I was the weekend 
receptionist at Manor Care Nursing Home, a lady came up to me and said, "You are good at what you 
do - you really listen to the people." Talk about making my day - that did it! I so appreciated her 
comments and haven't forgotten. I always think that it's the small acts of kindness that mean so much. 

We don't have to wait for grand opportunities but as we go through our day be aware that someone 
needs that ray of sunshine in their life. Whether it's a smile, compliment, a thank you, a hug, a helping 
hand, etc. we are being God's seeing, hearing and speaking and what an awesome privilege that is. 

I also like the fact that I have my mind off myself and I always feel better when that happens. I think we 
need to not just think good thoughts about someone but let them know - the smile that comes over their 
face will light up your heart and who knows, you may have given back the hope that someone lost. 

Blessings, Marilyn Brooks 
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Circle of Friends 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Never think you’re too small to do something, 
Just spend the night with a mosquito. 

  

Carolyn Geary welcomed 14 if us into her home on September 9th with good food and 
fellowship.  What a joy it was to be back into our monthly meetings. Carolyn’s program was 
entitled “The Seasons of Our Lives” by Charles Swindohl. He suggested that with God’s 
presence, we determine “what do I want to be” rather than “what do I want to do” with my 
life.  We also noted that like the mosquito there are many opportunities to share our talents, 
no matter what the size of a group. 
 

We voted on our District pledge for 2015 and LIFT, The Evening Circle, will be 
contributing to this worthy cause.  Cookies for Board of Child Care (Falling Waters) are to be 
supplied in October.  This is a project that all in the church are encouraged to participate in.  
Please bring the cookies to the Ed. Bldg. kitchen on October 5th.  These cookies do not need to 
be homemade.  In fact, the store bought cookies retain their freshness longer.  Visitations with 
cupcakes and drinks are being made to Polly Petersen and Katherine Lake for their birthdays.  
Charles King has been added to our Friends to Care For list.  There will be a joint meeting of 
Friends to Care For and LIFT on Sat., November 1st at 11 a.m. for the special World Thank 
Offering program.  Joan Price will be the program leader and Circle of Friends will be the hosts. 
We have signed a contract with Eyre Bus Tours to see “Moses” at Sight and Sounds on 
Tuesday, April 7, 2015.  The cost of the trip is $119 which includes the trip, lunch at Hershey 
Restaurant and the show.  One half of the cost is due in December.  The sign-up sheet is on 
the bulletin board at the back of the church.  We have to have 35 committed to going or we 
will open the opportunity up to the New Market Senior Group and Mt. Carmel UMC.  We want 
New Market UMC to have “first dibs”, so please sign up and don’t be sorry to have missed the 
opportunity.  The bus will leave from our parking lot at 10:30 a.m. and return at 8 p.m. 
 
Circle of Friends will meet in the home of Joann Russell on October 14th at 12:30 p.m.  We’ll 
carpool from the church parking lot at 12:15 p.m. 
 
We welcome all ladies of the church to visit or become UMW members.  For more info call 
Thelma Gesling 301-865-5514. 
 
 



  
  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
Ongoing Missions 

 

 

 
2nd Street and Hope Soup Kitchen 

 This outreach ministry, located at Centennial UMC in downtown 

Frederick, provides meals, clothing, recovery and housing 

support for the homeless and struggling.  

 

Join us for our next monthly dinner on Saturday, October 

25th at Centennial Methodist Church,  

In downtown Frederick. Food collection will take place at Mt. 

Carmel from 1-2:30 p.m., with set up from 3-4 p.m.  Dinner is 

served from 4-5 p.m. with cleanup shortly after. 

 

We are in need of about 10 individuals to attend the event, 

and food to feed about 100 people.  If you are unable to attend 

but would like to donate food, please be sure to add your name 

and items to the donation list posted on a sign-up sheet. 

 

For more information, contact Les Utz at 301-865-1562 or 

(lestm@yahoo.com) 

__________________________________________________ 

        Food for Hope 
This ministry helps distribute food from the MD Food Bank to 

hungry families in our communities. 

  

Next drop is Friday, October 17th @ Mt. Carmel & 
Friday, November 21st @ New Market.   

Food for Hope is a ministry in which 1000’s of pounds of 
food are “dropped” at our locations by the MD Food Bank 
and we distribute the food to hungry families.  Helpers are 
needed to set up, serve, and tear down the drops.  Contact 
Courtney Dawson @ Courtney_dawson@hotmail.com                                                         
if you are willing to serve.    
 
 
Friday, August 15th @ Lucas Village  

November Mission 
Mission of Mercy 

 

Since 1994, Mission of Mercy has 

been providing free healthcare, free 

dental care and free prescription 

medications to the uninsured, 

underinsured and those who “fall 

through the cracks” of our healthcare 

system. 

An independent nonprofit 501 (c)(3), 

faith-based community organization, 

Mission of Mercy receives no 

government funding. Because of this, 

we can provide healthcare without 

any pre-qualifications. None of our 

patients must prove their poverty or 

residency. 

Founded in 1991 and launched in 

1994 by clinical pharmacist, Gianna 

Talone Sullivan, Pharm D., 

headquartered in Pennsylvania and 

serving clinics in Arizona, Maryland, 

Pennsylvania and Texas, Mission of 

Mercy now has 17 clinics providing 

more than 25,000 free patient visits 

each year. 

 

October & November Parish Missions 
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, 

 as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various forms.” –Peter, 4:10 
 

October Mission 
UMCOR – The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) is a non-

profit 501(c) 3 organization dedicated to alleviating human suffering around the 

globe. UMCOR’s work reaches people in more than 80 countries, including the 

United States.  We provide humanitarian relief when war, conflict, or natural 

disaster disrupt life to such an extent that communities are unable to recover on 

their own.  

UMCOR is a ministry of The United Methodist Church, and our goal is to assist 

the most vulnerable persons affected by crisis or chronic need without regard to 

their race, religion, gender, or sexual orientation. We believe all people have 

God-given worth and dignity. 

 

 

mailto:lestm@yahoo.com
mailto:Courtney_dawson@hotmail.com


 

 
 

October Meetings: 

October 7th  -  7 p.m. Trustees meeting (Schoolhouse) 
October 14th – 6:30 p.m. Outreach meeting (Schoolhouse) 
October 21st – 7 p.m. Charge Conference (Mt. Carmel) 
        No Church Council meeting this month 

 

November Meetings: 

November 4th  - 7 p.m. Outreach meeting (Schoolhouse) / 

No Trustees meeting 

November 11th  - 7 p.m. SPRC/LET meeting 
(schoolhouse) 
November 18th - 7 p.m. Council meeting (Schoolhouse) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Game On!! 

October 15th & November 19th 
Come one, come all! 

Everyone is invited to a wonderful day of 

fellowship and fun on Game Day, 1:30 P.M., 

on Wednesday, at the New Market “School 

House.” Games start at 1:30 and the first 

session ends around 3 P.M. but ongoing fun 

and fellowship can continue on that afternoon. 

Last month we had a great time with a variety 

of games. Light snacks and refreshments will 

be provided. 

 

Knitting 
 
Interested in learning how to knit or crochet? Or 
are you already an expert? We are going to try 
again to start a group of people who would be 
interested in knitting or crocheting as a ministry. 

  
Please contact Kathy Ginsburg at 301-639-4144 

or 
Katherine.ginsburg@fcps.org<mailto:Katherine.gin

sburg@fcps.org>  for more information. 
 
We will try to work around personal preferences in 
order to schedule. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fall Highlights!    Save the Date 

 

October 25th Trunk or Treat 

November 1st Holistic Health Workshop  

November 2nd Pastor Scott preaching at Fairview  

December 20th Back to Bethlehem   

December 21st Children’s Christmas Pageant  

 

Charge Conference - October 21st at Mt. Carmel 

7 – 7:45 p.m. – Centering time in the Chapel with our 

Brothers and Sisters of Mt. Carmel and Fairview 

7:45 – 8:30 p.m. – New Market Charge Conference in 

the loft 

All necessary forms from our leaders need to be in the 

church office by October 1st. 

 
 

 
 

The New Members 

Class starts Oct. 19th, 
Oct. 26th and Nov. 2nd 

at Mt. Carmel 
conference room from  

3 – 4:30 p.m. There is a 
sign-up sheet in the 

back of the sanctuary. 

 

tel:301-639-4144
mailto:Katherine.ginsburg@fcps.org
mailto:Katherine.ginsburg@fcps.org
mailto:Katherine.ginsburg@fcps.org


        Sunday Worship Time 11 A.M. 
Sunday Monday 

 
 
 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 
*** No Church council meeting this month 

1 2 3 4 

 
Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 
AA 12 p.m. & 8 p.m. 

 

7 p.m. 
 Boy Scouts 

(Schoolhouse) 
 

Choir 7 p.m. 
Mt. Men 

7 p.m. (MC) 

 

   

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 

 
Knight Baptism 

 
 
Cub Scouts 

1628 
 

 

7 p.m. Trustees 
meeting 

(Schoolhouse) 
 
 

 
Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AA 1 2 p.m. & 8 p.m. 

 

 
7 p.m. 

 Boy Scouts 
(Schoolhouse) 
 

Choir 7 p.m. 
 

Mt. Men 
7 p.m. (MC) 

 
 
 

 

Garden Club 
10 a.m. – 

1 p.m. 
(Schoolhouse) 

 

Men’s 
Breakfast  

8 a.m. 
 
 

12 13 14 15 16 
 
 
 
 
 

17 18 

 
Memorial Service 
11 a.m. 

 
“Lift” 
7 p.m. 
(Schoolhouse) 

 
 
Cub Scouts 
1628 
 
 
 

6:30 p.m. 
Outreach 
meeting 
(Schoolhouse) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 
AA 12 .pm. & 8p.m. 

   
 

  
 

    

Game Day 1:30pm 
Disciple III at 7pm  

 
AA 12pm & 8pm 

7 p.m. 
 Boy Scouts 

(Schoolhouse) 
 

 

Choir 7 p.m. 
 
 

Mt. Men 
7 p.m. (MC) 

 

 
 
Food Drop 

(Mt C) 
 
 
 

 

 

19 20 21 22   23 24 25 

Youth Tailgate 
Party 

 
 
New Member Class 
3 – 4 p.m.  
(Mt. Carmel) 

Cub Scouts 
1628 

 

7 p.m. Charge 
Conference 
(Mt. Carmel) 
 

 

Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 

Packs of Hope 5 p.m. 
(Schoolhouse) 

 
AA 12 p.m. & 8 .pm. 

7 p.m. 
 Boy Scouts 

(Schoolhouse) 
 

Choir 7 p.m. 
 

Mt. Men 
7 p.m. (MC) 

 

 

 
 

 
6 – 8:30 p.m. 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

 
 
New Member Class 
3 – 4 p.m.  
(Mt. Carmel) 

“Young at 
Heart” 

12 p.m. 
(Schoolhouse) 

 

Fellowship  
Dinner 

 5:30 p.m. 
 

Cub Scouts 
1628 

 

Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 
 
 
 

AA 12 p.m. & 8 p.m. 
 

7 p.m. 
 Boy Scouts 

(Schoolhouse) 
 

 

Choir 7 p.m. 
 
 

Mt. Men 
7 p.m. (MC) 

 
Happy 

Halloween 

                                                        

                                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

          
 

Youth Group! 

 

October Anniversaries: 

 
Al & Peachie Phelps         10/13 
Don & Linda Kornreich                   10/14 

Winslow & Dottie’s 50th Anniversary! 

 
 
 
 

 

1:30 p.m. 
Game Day!! 

October Birthdays: 

Donna Clawson      10/03 
Ruth Meyers      10/05 
Loretta Ferguson     10/13 
Lisa Gaver      10/15 
Zach Grenier      10/16 
Mike Gaver      10/24 
Delaine Jr. Hobbs      10/24 
Mary Lee Mathews     10/29 
Alex Beard      10/31 
Ann Winters      10/31 

Men’s Retreat 



 
 

Wednesdays 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Saturdays 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

  
 

                           Sunday Worship Time 11 A.M. 

Sunday Monday 
 
 
 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  

 
  1 

Holistic 
Health    

Workshop 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Potluck after 11 

a.m. service 

New Member Class 
3 – 4 p.m.  
(Mt. Carmel) 
 
Birthday Party 4 – 6 
p.m. (Schoolhouse) 

 
 

 
Cub Scouts 
1628 
 
  

 
7 p.m. Outreach  
meeting 
(Schoolhouse) 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 
 

 
 

AA 12 p.m. & 8 .pm. 

 

7 p.m. 
 Boy Scouts 

(Schoolhouse) 
 

 

Choir 7 p.m. 
 
 

Mt. Men 
7 p.m. (MC) 

 

 

Men’s 
Breakfast  

8 a.m. 
 

 

9 10 11 12 13 
 
 
 
 
 

14 15 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Lift” 
7 p.m. 
(Schoolhouse) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

7 p.m. SPRC/LET 
meeting 
(schoolhouse) 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 
 
 

AA 12 p.m. & 8 .pm. 
   
 

  
 

    

Game Day 1:30pm 
Disciple III at 7pm  

 
AA 12pm & 8pm 

7pm Boy 
Scouts 

(Schoolhouse 
& Ed. Bldg.) 

 

Choir 7 p.m. 
 

Mt. Men 
7 p.m. 

Garden Club 
10 a.m. – 

1 p.m. 
(Schoolhouse) 

 

16 17 18 19      20 21 22 

 

Cub Scouts 
1628 

 

7 p.m. Council 
meeting 
(Schoolhouse) 
 

 
 

Youth Group! 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

Packs of Hope 5 p.m. 
(Schoolhouse) 

AA 12 p.m. & 8 .pm. 
 

7pm Boy 
Scouts 

(Schoolhouse 
& Ed. Bldg.) 

Choir 7 p.m. 
Mt. Men 
7 p.m. 

Food Drop 
(NM) 

 
Men’s Bowling 
8pm Terrace 
Lanes 

 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

 
 

 
“Young at 

Heart”  
12 p.m. 

(Schoolhouse) 

 
 

Cub Scouts 
1628 

 

 
 

 

 
Office Closed 

 
 
 
 
 
 

AA 12 p.m. & 8 .pm. 
 
 

AA 12 p.m. & 8 .pm. 
 

 

Office Closed 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
30 

 

                           

 

1:30 p.m. 
Game Day!! 

November Anniversaries 
 
 

Dave & Evelyn Gaver 
 

  

This Month’s Birthdays! 
                          Jason Dowling               - 
                          Maxine Watkins          11/01                                  Joann Russell            11/12 
                          Thomas Grenier   11/02                                  Nell Gannoway          11/13 
                          Ron Hunter    11/03             Mary Lou Bernota     11/20 
                          Kasey Barboza            11/04             Doris Nilson              11/26 
                          Glenn Prichard   11/07             Melinda McCollum    11/28      



 

               
    

October 5 

Lay Reader: Barbara Zimmerman 
Ushers: Mike Grenier, NEED HELP       
Greeter: NEED HELP 
Acolyte: Luke Lugez 

Nursery: Cat Lugez 
Counters: Patty Robinson, Sue Wood 

Close Out: Glenn Anderson 
Parking Lot Greeter: 
 

October 12 
Lay Reader: Timmy Summers  
Ushers: NEED HELP, NEED HELP 
Greeter: NEED HELP 
Acolyte: Lilly Hart 
Nursery: Kelly Herzing 
Counters: Nick Wood, Toni Carnahan 
Close Out: Sue Wood  
Parking Lot Greeter: 
 
October 19 
Lay Reader: Sharon Riley  
Ushers: Glenn Anderson, Lori Anderson 
Greeter: Lori Anderson 
Acolyte: Ethan Hart 
Nursery: Brandie Kellogg 
Counters: Walt Russell, Linda Siglin 
Close Out: Scot Morrow 
Parking Lot Greeter: 
            
     

October 26       
Lay Reader: Matt Plasket     
Ushers: NEED HELP, NEED HELP   
Greeter: NEED HELP     
Acolyte: Marilyn Fritz      
Nursery: Angie Hulton   
Counters: Patty Robinson, Nick Wood   
Close Out: Sharon Riley     
Parking Lot Greeter:      

 

 Our New Nursery 

Staff! 

 

We are pleased to 

announce that Caitlyn 

Purdum has joined New 

Market United 

Methodist Church as 

our nursery worker. 

Caitlyn is studying 

early childhood 

education at Frederick 

Community College 

and currently provides 

day care services at 

Bright Eyes Child Care 

in New Market. Caitlyn 

is highly qualified, 

certified in CPR and 

first aid, and already 

familiar with some of 

our church families. 

We’re excited to 

welcome her to the 

team! 
 

 

 

Important Notice for 

Ushers and Close Out 
Helpers: 
First named usher will be 
the primary usher, it is this 
usher’s responsibility to 
hand out bulletins and to 
complete a head count 15 
minutes into the service, 
the head count should 
include everyone in the 
sanctuary and everyone in 
nursery including helpers, 
they head usher should also 
sit in the pews at the rear of 
the sanctuary in case there 
are any latecomers or to be 
able to view anyone who 
may need assistance during 
the service,  the second 
named usher will help with 
the offering and communion 
when applicable. 
Close out is the Trustee in 
charge to make sure the 

Education building and the 
schoolhouse are secure, the 
heat turned down to 60 
degrees and lights are off. 



 
 

November 2 

Lay Reader: Linda Siglin 
Ushers: Timmy Summers, Luke Summers       
Greeter: Susan Summers 
Acolyte: Luke Lugez 

Nursery: Marilyn Fritz 
Counters: Sue Wood, Toni Carnahan 

Close Out: Mike Grenier 
Parking Lot Greeter: 
 

November 9 
Lay Reader: Toni Carnahan 
Ushers: Susie Lawson, Andrew McCollum 
Greeter: Melinda McCollum 
Acolyte: Ethan Hart 
Nursery: Cat Lugez 
Counters: Walt Russell, Patty Robinson 
Close Out: Scot Morrow 
Parking Lot Greeter: 
 
November 16 
Lay Reader: Glenn Prichard 
Ushers: Tom Geary, Carolyn Geary 
Greeter: Carolyn Geary 
Acolyte: Marilyn Fritz 
Nursery: Susie Lawson 
Counters: Linda Siglin, Toni Carnahan 
Close Out: Timmy Summers 
Parking Lot Greeter: 
 
 

November 23       November 30      
Lay Reader: Hillary Moore     Lay Reader: Richard Riley      
Ushers: Kevin Hart, Laura MacTaggart   Ushers: Tom Geary, Carolyn Geary     
Greeter: Barbara Zimmerman    Greeter: Carolyn Geary      
Acolyte: Lilly Hart      Acolyte: Ethan Hart     
Nursery: Kelly Herzing     Nursery: Julie Grenier       
Counters: Nick Wood, Sue Wood    Counters: Patty Robinson, Walt Russell    
Close Out: Milt Siglin      Close Out: Roger Van Laan      
Parking Lot Greeter:      Parking Lot Greeter: 
       

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Special Worship Services  
 

October 12th – Please join us during this special 
service as we honor all of these loved ones that 
memorial contributions were made in their name. 
Special power point presentation of pictures of these 
saints will be shown at the service.  
 
October 19th – Wear your favorite team jersey to 
worship. Tailgate party immediately to follow. 
 
November 2nd – All Saints Sunday - We encourage 
everyone to bring photos that can be placed around 
the sanctuary of all their loved ones who remain 
forever in our hearts. There will be a potluck 
immediately following the service in the Schoolhouse. 
There will be a sign-up sheet in the back of the 
sanctuary. Reminder – November 2nd is the start of day 
light savings time.  
 
November 30th – 1st Sunday of Advent 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Monthly Missions to Date: 
 

Religious Coalition - $145.09 

Safe & Sane - $195.00 

Nothing But Nets - $174.76 

Camping Ministries - $100, $560 clothes donation 

Youth For Christ - $110.00 

Board of Childcare - $135.00 

2nd Street & Hope - $130.00 

Current Packs of Hope - $638.83 (School Year Goal $3,325) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Giving Statements for the 1st, 2nd & 3rd quarters will be sent to all contributors by 

the middle of October. We thank everyone for their faithful giving. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Memorial Contributions received by NMUMC in honor or memory of a loved one is entrusted 

to the discretion of the Board of Trustees. The Trustees have decided that all monies received 

by memorial contributions will be applied to the Building Fund until all ministry focused 

projects are complete. Each family will be contacted on how the memorial money for their 

loved one will be applied. Special designations if so desired will be entertained at the Trustees 

discretion. We thank all those who have generously given in honor or memory of those we 

dearly love.  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Building Fund as of the middle of September is $2,000, the next ministry focused project is 

climate control in the Ed. Bldg. This will enable us to comfortably do year round ministry in 

the building, enable us to adequately support a purposed Preschool in 2015 and will realize 

significant energy savings during winter and summer. Current project price is $16,200. 

Finance has decided that all the giving for the 5th Sunday in November will go to the building 

fund to help us reach this goal. We thank you in advance for supporting these projects.  

 

 



 
 
 

 

 
 

New Mt. n Men 
Men’s Support and Study Group 
Young Adult support and study group 
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. in the youth loft at Mt. Carmel 
Each gathering will start out with prayer for the challenges facing all adult men as they try to navigate a 
Christian life style amongst the secular world. The second half of the gathering will be split into two groups, 
younger adult men and seasoned adult men as we share the bible study, “Experiencing God”. 
Explanation of: Experiencing God: The seasoned adult study will pre-read one chapter before the Thursday 
meeting time; we will have discussion questions for each chapter. This series is designed as a drop in when you 
can; the current chapter will be posted on the churches web page and on Facebook. Gatherings will continue 
until May 2015. 
Experiencing God: God's Invitation to Young Adults is the popular young adult edition of Experiencing God by 
Henry Blackaby. This interactive Bible study invites young adults to join God in His work. It focuses on the 
application of the Kingdom Principles, as set forth in Experiencing God, and how these principles apply to 
collegiate and young adult life issues.  
All gatherings will continue until May 2015. 
 

Monthly Breakfast 
2nd Saturday of each month – October 11th & November 8th  
8 a.m. at the New Market Schoolhouse kitchen.  
All men of the parish are invited to join us for a shared breakfast and morning devotion 
 

Men’s Bowling 
Last Friday of every month – October 31st & November 21st  
8 p.m. Meet in the lobby of Terrace Lanes  
For more information call Kenny Stine 301-748-4181 
 

Men’s Fall Retreat at Cowboy Town 
As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another. 
Cowboy town is a western village created by the late Coy Price and his brothers and friends on their family farm in 
Boonsboro. Join the men of Mt. Carmel UMC, New Market UMC, and Pastor Scott for a spirit filled Friday evening 
and Saturday morning filled with worship time, scripture based reflections, testimonials, prayer, and sharing of the 
struggles that hinder us  from being the full men of God that we were created to be. We will fellowship around a 
steak and potato evening meal shared around the campfire, play Texas hold em', enjoy root beer floats at the 
saloon and partake in a hearty breakfast complete with biscuits and cowboy coffee brewed over an open flame. 
This is a roughing it weekend so bring along a sleeping bag, air mattress and personal items needed for an 
overnight stay. If you cannot make it for the whole event plan on joining us for the evening or morning activities. 
Contact Pastor Scott for more information. 
When: October 24th and 25th  
Where: Cowboy Town at the Price family farm in Boonsboro Md. 
Depart: Shuttle Bus leaves Mt Carmel at 6 p.m. on Friday or you can meet everyone at the farm for 7:30 p.m. tour 
of the village, chapel time starts at 8 p.m. We will stay overnight and share breakfast and morning devotions. 
Departure time from the farm is 10 a.m.  
 
                                                                                                                                                               

 



 

Unique Upcoming Services Featured At Fairview  

The small stone chapel will be the candlelight setting for four unique worship services at 7 

p.m. on Sunday evenings during the month of October. As always, the public is invited to these 

services which are led by pastors representing a variety of denominations.  

 

October 5 
 

Rev. David Coakley 
Linganore UMC 

Music by Donna Coakley 

On October 5th the Rev. David Coakley , who currently serves as pastor for Linganore UMC 

in Unionville, MD will present a service based on , Isaiah 40:3-5, & John 1:19-28 which is titled, 

“Let's Prepare!” Joining him and singing several inspirational songs will be his wife Donna.     

October 12 
 

Rev. Rene & Rommi Kinard 
Freedom in Christ Ministry 

Reenactment – “Religion in WWII” 

Dramatic monologue – Rommi Kinard On October 12, Pastors Renee and Rommi Kinard will 

present “Religion in W.W. II”. The Kinards are a husband and wife team of pastors from Hanover, 

PA who are known for their re-creation of religious services from various time periods in American 

history. All of their programs are done in authentic costumes, with special dramatic effects and 

music. The Kinards served as pastors at the Freedom In Christ Church in Hanover for four years 

before embarking on a twenty plus year career as dramatic evangelists. 

October 19 
 

 Elder Debbie Williams & Praise Groups 

                                          Thurmont Church of the Brethren 

Fairview’s October 19 service will feature Elder Debbie Williams and several music praise 

groups. Debbie is well-known for her services to the needy of Frederick County and beyond through 

her role as director of the Patty Palottis Foundation. She founded this group as a Christian charity 

several years ago in memory of a dear friend who died of cancer. Since that time millions of dollars 

in aid to those in severe distress have been offered by her willing hands and countless volunteers. 



 

 

 

October 26 
 

Rev. Dr. Raymond Moreland 
Retired UMC Pastor  

“An Evening of Gospel Magic” 
 

The service on October 26 will be oriented toward families and children, but the evening 

should be an inspiration for everyone in attendance. The Rev. Dr. Raymond Moreland, a member of 

the American Society of Christian Magicians, will present “An Evening Of Gospel Magic”. The 

program is certain to inspire children and adults alike as he performs magic to make God’s word 

come alive. The service will also include musical vocal spotlights by Dr. Moreland.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Upcoming November Services 

 
November 2        November 16 
 
Pastor Scott Clawson       Rev. Sue Koenig 
New Market UMC       A Thanksgiving Celebration 

With Vocal and Handbell Choirs 
Graceham Moravian Church 

 
 
November 9        November 23 
 
Rev. Emily Berkowitz       Rev. Tim Cronin 
Buckeystown UMC       Tom’s Creek Chapel 
 

 
 

November 30 
 

Rev. John King and Family 
The King’s Strings 

“The Sounds of Christmas” 
Brethren in Christ Church 

 

 
 


